Announces

Online Classes for CSEET
By Expert Faculty

- Duration – 20 days
- Commencing from 20th April 2020
- Timings – 7am to 9 am (30 Mins break) + 9.30 am to 11.30 am - 4hrs per day
- Total Hrs – 80 hrs:
  1) Business Communication – 20 Hrs
  2) Legal Aptitude and Logical Reasoning – 25 Hrs
  3) Current Affairs – 15 Hrs
  4) Economics & Business Environment – 20 Hrs
- Registration Fee – Rs. 1000
- Payment to be made online - NEFT
  Bank – SBI
  Name of A/c : Bengaluru Chapter of SIRC of the ICSI
  A/c Number: 34737542296
  IFSC Code: SBIN0000762

Please enter your details mandatorily in this link after making the payment
https://forms.gle/eNDSWGag4Tto1G78

Limited Seats. Registration on First come First Serve basis
For queries write to bengaluru@icsi.edu
Post Registration, ID & Password for Online Classes shall be shared with students.
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